


 

The producer shall have the right to make technical changes to the product ●  Technische Änderungen vorbehalten ●  Le 
producteur réserve le droit d’effectuer des modifications techniques au produit ● Il produttore mantiene il diritto di apportare 
modifiche tecniche al prodotto ● Reservado el derecho a modificaciones técnicas ● Produsent forbeholder seg retten til å 

endre tekniske egenskaper ved produktet ● Alle rechten en technische wijzigingen voorbehouden 

 
 

Installation manual 
Montageanleitung ● Notice de montage ● Istruzioni per il montaggio 

Manual de montaje ● Monteringsanvisning ● Installatiegids 
 

 
 

Play house ELU16-2326 
Spielhaus ● Maison de jeu ● Casa de juego infantil ● Casa dei giochi ● Lekehus ● Speelhuis 

 
Width 233 x Depth 157 cm 

Breite/Tiefe ● Largeur/Profondeur ● Lunghezza/Profondita ● Ancho/Profundidad ● Bredde/Dybde  
 Breedte/Diepte 

 
Log thickness 16 mm 

Bohlenstärke ● Épaisseur des murs ● Spessore delle pareti ● Grosor de pared ● Tykkelse ● Wanddikte 
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 Garden house painting and maintenance 
Wood is a natural material, growing and adapting depending on weather conditions. Large and small cracks, 
colour tone differences and changes, as well as a changing structure of wood are not errors, but a result of 
wood growing and a peculiarity of wood as a natural material.  
 
Unprocessed wood (except for foundation joists) becomes greyish after having been left untouched for a while, 
and can be turn blue and become mouldy. To protect the wooden details of your garden house, you must 
immediately process them with a wood preservative.  
 
Attention! The house is supplied without elaborative workmanship. To reduce fire hazard you 

should use paints or impregnation substances that prevent fire from spreading! Use 
water-based paints and impregnation substances and avoid solvent-based products! 

 
Consult a specialist regarding paints suitable for unprocessed softwood and follow the 
paint manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
It is not allowed to cover the product with lacquer or paint on which surface the flame 
spread rate is higher than 30mm/s. 
 

After the house assembly is completed, we recommend for the conclusive finishing a weather protection paint 
that will protect wood from moisture and UV radiation.  

When painting, use high quality tools and paints, follow the paint application manual and manufacturer’s safety 
and usage instructions. Never paint a surface in strong sunlight or rainy weather.  

Having been properly painted, your garden house’s lifetime will increase substantially. We recommend that you 
inspect the house thoroughly once every six months.  

 

Preparation for assembly 
 
Tools and preparation of components 
To assemble the garden house, you will need the following tools: 

 assembly aid 

 water-level 

 knife 

 

 ladder 

 screwdriver 

 measuring tape 

  

 

 hammer  

 saw 

 pliers 

 drill 

ADVICE: To avoid splinters, we recommend that you wear the corresponding protective gloves during the 
assembly process. 
 

 
 
We wish you total success with the garden house installation and much 
joy with this house for many years to come! 
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Installation 
Begin by choosing a suitable location for the house. Make sure that there is enough space around the house 
both for playing and for regular inspection and maintenance of the house (recommended: at least 1 metre on all 
sides). 
Since the foundation joists are in constant contact with the ground they must be treated with a special wood 
preservative. 
Level the ground. 

ATTENTION: Do not press the roof boards together too densely and you will avoid moisture-causing bulging! 
Leave an interval of about 1 mm between the boards to allow for swelling. 

Depending on the climate at the house location, the floor boards can either swell or diminish. If the floor boards 
are very dry while the climate is damp, they will easily absorb moisture. In this case, the floor boards should not 
be attached very densely to avoid likely bulging. Leave some space (1-2 mm) between the floor boards to allow 
for swelling. But if your climate is warm and dry, you can install the boards densely because they will become 
drier and spaces may appear between them.  

 
 
Maintenance 
 
It is recommended to inspect the house thoroughly every 6 months. Regular painting of the house will prolong 
its useful life substantially. 
You should also check the condition of the roof to discover any leaks as early as possible. Eliminate leaks as 
you find them to prevent rainwater from damaging the roof and other wooden parts of the house. 
 
Make sure that all screws and bolts are firmly fastened. In lengthy periods of dry weather wood can shrink and 
the screw/bolt spots attachments can become weak. Conduct regular checks and tighten the screws/bolts as 
necessary! 
 
Be especially attentive when checking barrier and door attachments. 
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